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Katharine’s Sacrifice

though her tongue 
ords, that she loved

' Ormande had been nearly crushed to 
earth by the events that followed one 

F another* so quickly. Try as he would 
now, he could not unravel the mystery. 
Was it true that Katharine’s eye* had 
spoken a lie that afternoon in the 11k- 

! rarv. when they had met his and —— 
rd him. «a well 

L had uttered the words, 
him with all her soul! Wee that deep,

: soul-giving look an acted lie! And if so,
! phv!—to what end! Why should the 
1 girl Have troubled to coquette with him! 

What end could she gain! These attes
tions simply haunted him. ami there 
were others* terrible and difficult to an 
ewer behind;

Had he been utterly deceived in Kat-i- 
arine! Was she nothing more than a 
cruel, worldly, heart lees woman, wh x 
even while she permitted him to kneel 
at her feet and pour out the secret trea- 

, sures of his love for her, was plotting 
and planning an elopement with another, 
and that other a married man? Was all 
her outward purity and simplicity one 
hnge sham! and had he been nothing but 
an amusement and a laughing-stock for 
herself and her lover!

These and many other mad and bit
ter thought* beat in the poor fellows 
brain, as he had paced to and* fro 
through the early morning hours a* 
Brexlev. when at last the ball was con- 
< hided "and the fete done: and then, when 
he had left his room and gone down into 
the hall, where he had given orders to 
have hie portmanteau conveyed et once, 
he came upon Barbara, and his torture 
Sis renewed, his trouble redoubled.

Miss Mostyn. in mo*t effective dis.v 
^ a bille, wa* full of the shameful affair of 

the night before.
“Oh, Lord Otway ! What am I to do?

I feel almost broken-hearted I"’ she cried, 
putting her lace handkerchief to each 
drv eve. '1 assure you I feel as much as 
though that poor misguided girl had 
been my sister. Do you know, she ac
tually refused to listen to my word of 
advice and wisdom. I had occasion to go 
to her room before dressing for din
ner. and there I found her all ready for 
starting, her box packed, her hat on. 
Naturally I was astounded, and asked 

- what it "meant, and then she informed 
me—yes. with her own lips, calmly, de
liberately—that she was leaving my 
house forever., and was going away with } 
Mr. Gordon Sroythe. I—I really feel 
quite ashamed to speak of such things 
tb you. Lord Otway : but you are a 

► clergyman and it relieves me to tell you 
all my trouble. 1 went down on my 
knees to Her"—Barber* here had
clutched her hands together with a ges- 

» lure significant of despair»—*"b\it all to 
no good : her mind was made up. She de
clared if I knelt there till doomsday she 
would never give way. Gordon Smythe 
was her lover, he needed her. and she 
should go. I spoke of his wife— you 
know he told me had a wife. Lord Ot
way—Ï tried to awaken a spark of con
science. of principle; but I failed. All I 
got in return "for my trouble was inso
lence and a shocking amount of deprav
ed bravado. Oh, I have been terribly dis
appointed. Aunt Ellen seemed to think 

- so highly of Mise Breretoe, and, of 
course, she would not have been allowed 
to come had there been any doubts as to 
her respectability; and now"—Barbara 
had turned up the whites of her eyes— 
“now I hare been harboring a snake in 
the grass, and all my sympathy and af
fection—for. do you know. Lord Otway, 
1 was getting quite foad of Miss Brere- 
too—have been wasted on ooe who has 
proved herself utterly unworthy and

Lord Otway had been compelled to 
listen to this long speech, though each 
word struck deep iiito his wounded 
heart, and gave him exquisite pain, with

sometimes by a bénéficiant Providence to 
purify man for this
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strengthen
earthly exi

And then, suddenly, his thoughts
changed, and with a shiver he remember
ed her in her lone estate, and a great 
flood of emotion broke loose in his 
heart. He had not permitted 
himself hitherto to . dwell very 
much on Katharine, where she was, 
What she was doing, or aught appertain
ing to her, and if seemed to him all at 
once as if he had been too selfish.

“I should have trodden down my own 
feelings, crushed my own pain. What is 
mv broken heart to her soul’s danger! 
Yes, ves; I have been wrong; I see it 
all plainly now. I must seek her out,
I must find them, and by every mean* 
in mv power I must try to awaken the 
donnant good that lies hidden in her 
heart. I have neglected my Master’s 
duty; henceforth 1 will forget my own 
sérrov, forget myself to think of her 
and of her salvation! I will commence 
mv task this very day, this very hourj

And such is the strange destiny that 
hangs about we dwellers on this globe. 
While Orroande was determining this- 
having no clue to "the whereabouts of 
the woman he meant to succor, imagin
ing her to be. perhaps by now. miles 
away on the broad ocan -he was even 
then going toward her. In a few more 
moments they would meet!

CHAPTER XXIV-
Lord Otway was bound, as he had told 

his aunt, on a few hours’ hard work in 
s<.me of the dingiest slums in this rich, 
bustling, prosperous London. It was not. 
as he had said, exactly a neighborhood 
in which to take Lady Blanche, to, in
deed. any refined, highly eultured wo
man. but he did not shrink from it. He 
knew every place so well, and the wel
come he received, ^expressed in blunt 
and somewhat uncouth language, was 
none the less pleasant to him for that.

Here, situated in the very heart of 
poverty and wretchedness, was a home 
for nursing sisters; a quiet, unpreten
tious place, with no pomp or outward 
ms» connected with it, but which, for 
all that, was one of the busiest and best 
conducted establishments it was possi
ble to find. I»rd Otway knew it well. 
He had had much help and sympathy 
from these good women in his work: he 
knew their value, and he set a high 
store upon it. Their charity was worth 
more than fifty such model villages 
and patronesses" a* Brexlev and Bar
bara Mostyn any day. he said to him
self.

On this afternoon, when he had con
quered the excitement and emotion that 
followed on his sudden determination. 
Ormande plunged into his work. There 
wa* a great deal of sickness- fever 
and other ailments—and it was not long 
lièfore he found he must have a coed 
jutor.

“If Sister Dora is not engaged 
«he will do it." he said to himself, con
fidently- a ad he turned his footsteps to 
the home above mentioned.

The matron received him cordially. 
She was a middle-aged woman, who held 
this young man to be nothing less than

“Piea*e sit down. Ix>rd Otway."’ she 
said, with a smile; “Sister Dora is just 
at thi« moment engaged with a lady. 
You look quite worn out with the heat, 
You must let me give you a cup of tea; 
yes. 1 insist.”

And so. finding she was inflexible, Or 
mande gave in with a faint smile, and 
ilinging his slouched felt hat on the 
table, dropped heavily into a chair by 
an open window, that looked on a tiny 
square of yard, called by the sisters very 
proudly their garden.

The matron had observed the change 
in Lord Otway> face, and it had puzzled

„ it opened, sad a «oft footstep Bound 
ed on the boarded floor, a slight, only 

•hiver went through him, then 
grew cold and etern once mere.
L itron tells me you wish to 

- „ beOT^tharirie AiÿrhArtpd 
_ . ;und then, with a low ery^fbe shrunk 

Mvk wHtL 6*utstfétched mrttnf against .the 
wall, while an agonized murmur broke 
iron1, her lipa of “You! You—”

There was a world of unconquerable 
misery in those two email words, misery 
that was greater than she cquld bear.

Ormande shivered again at what he 
thought was her attitude of shame and 
disgrace. He was silent a moment, and 
then he spoke.

“Yes, it is I. I thank heave» that we 
haw been permitted to meet in this 
strange way. I have been trying to 
find an easy method of bringing us face 
to face, and here it comes, unsought, un
asked.” He lifted his cold hand from 
the chair back. ‘‘Will you not sit 
down?” he went on, in his grave, stern, 
measured tones, that struck so cruelly 
on her sensitive ear. “I wish to speak 
to you, if you can spare me a moment.”

Katharine unloosened the lace around 
her throat. She was even paler .and thin 
ner than when he had seen her last. 
There were marks of deep anguish 
her lovely face, a look of unutterable 
misery in her marvelous eyes. Ormande, 
gating at her steadily, was quick to sèe 
this, but he attributed it to another

“Remorse has followed. She can not 
le wholly lost while conscience still 
lives,” was his hurried thought.

He came a step nearer, and brought a 
chair forward; but Katharine"shook her

“I prefer to hear what you have to 
say to me standing,” was her answer, in 
a voice that was weary and full of bit
ter pain.

(To be Continued).
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RE-ELECTED HIM.
N» OppusHiua to W. D. Make» of 

Detroit

Toronto, Oct. 11.—The delegates to 
the convention of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Electric and Street Railway 
Employees of America, who were in ses
sion for six days, concluded their délib
éra rions on Saturday night at the Labor 
Temple, wheu the following officers were 
elected for two years: President, W. D. 
Mahon, Detroit; Vice-Presidents, A. L. 
Behner (Cleveland), J. ,T. Thorpe (Pitts
burgh), A. H. Burt (Salt Lake City), 
George Keenan (Rochester), B. A. Carter 
(Chicago), P. Hanley (Chicago), and T. 
H. Dunn (Winnipeg) ; Recording and Cor
responding Secretary, R. L. Reeves, Pitts
burg; Treasurer, *Rcxin Orr, Detroit;, 
General Executive Board—Chairman, C. 
0. Pratt, Welahfield, Ohio; E. W. McMor- 
row, Chicago; Magnus Sinclair, Toronto; 
Richard Cornelius, San Francisco; W. B. 
Fitzgerald, Trov, X. Y.; P. J. Shea, 
Scranton, Pa."; Fred Fay. Ypsilanti, 
Mich.; and D. Fitzgerald, New Haven. 
Delegatee to the American Federation of 
Labor - W. D. Mahon, Detroit; B. Cum
mins. New Orleans, and C. 0. Pratt, 
Welsh field.

The next convention will be held in St. 
Joseph, Missouri, which. beat out De 
troit by a narrow margin.

The Committee on Law* suggest td ■ 
slight change in the arbitration clause 

the agreements made between the 
employees and the employers, but the 
convention thought the existing clause 
offered the men every protection, 
no change wae made.

CHEAP DIVORCES.
Manatil Under Way in EngUni 

U Give Them In Peer.

London, Oct. 10.—A movement
under way in England for a system 
of easier and cheaper divorces for the 
poor. As the English law star

•a nit of OE-Wini romp.-»,, Conrisn- j >nd h.r very miKh: kit .h.
atîœ wa» ■<•! possible to him. neither ia- >---- » —------—1 —u:i. .k„
difference. Barbara wa* savagely de
lighted at sight of his white, wan face: 
though she was «opposed to love him. 
and though she meant to be his wife, 
it was not in her natnre not to rejoice 
at sarh a triumph for her jrabms re-

Sbe uttered many -oft disappoint
ments at losing him so soon. She wak 
quite depressed, she had j* hoped he 
was comfortable. that Brexley air would 
do him good; that they could hare had 
long chats over parochial administra
tions in which she required advice like 
his » ranch, etc.; and she would only 
let him go on the distinct understanding 
that he tealiy and honestly would return 
if it were in the least degree possible. 
Oh * and if—if Laid Otway were to see 
«**- hear anything of that unfortunate 
girl, would he kindly let Mem Most vu 
know at once?

‘Tor.” Barbara had finished, with a 
sigh, *“1 am not so prejudiced as most 
women are. dear Lord Otway, and I 
will even go to her and again entreat 
her to leave her life of sin. and become 
penitent Should she need any help, 1 
will always give it to her—always, no 
matter what the world may be "inclined 
to say. If we women do not pet out a 
hand to our sinful sister», it is a mktt 
thing, is it not. Lord Otway?*’

Ormande had shuddered aid flinched, 
as he shuddered and flinched now when
ever Barbara s shrill, clear voice raw 
ia his ears.

And it wa» ci" Katharine she spoke, 
Katharine, his angel, his pure, lovely 
faced saist * Katharine, the one and only 
being whom he had allowed to creep in
to his heart and be enthroned taeie.

__ _________ ________ ___ * iwexley fete.
*d i* Ik, ,-cet. dr,a«, of » f. • klWriie
tare, when his saiat aad hie aage£ 

aim he his wife. Was not the cwp

..._. _ shrewd woman, and while she
rang and ordered him some tea. she chat 
tered away on any subject that might 
le likely to prove "amusing.

“Sister Dora bas been away for 
week " «he «aid. “She came home sud 
denlv this morning. It seems that the 
gentleman she wa« nursing irwulted her 
l.v swearing at Her m a moot shocking 
w*ev. Now you know how sweet Sister 
Dora i«. ami it must have been some 
thing very great to make her throw up 
any duty "she had undertaken. She went 
to lhis case in a strange way. She was 
at Enston station freeing a friend de 
part for the north when «he happened 
to be quite close to this gentleman as 
he was knocked down by a cab and run 
over. Pitying hi* wife in her distress 
for Sister" Dora says the poor creature 
was like one «tunned and in a dream — 
she offered to go home with the injured 
man. and there she ha* stayed until 

e this morning, when she surprised me by 
i coming back quite unexpectedly. She 

«peak* in the highest terms of Mrs 
Smythe. who—"

Ormande sprung suddenly from his 
chair.

-lbs. Smy S*yth*r- W rijiMtri; 
then very qoirkly, end with e Rfiriwu 
Ike matron had" never Been in him be
fore. he ...ked: -Tell me, when did 
this happen? The date—give me the 
deter"

Am.red and a little alarmed, the, mat 
ron ohered. and a great .ighing rob 
broke Irma hi. lipe. II aad romething 
roamed to tell him that thin Mr». 
S-mythe wan the one he sought-il It 
.ere ro. then Katharine Blight yet be 
eared, lor the date of the «revient 
wa» the date of the eveaiag of the 

aad of the day on which
eloped with Gordon

el sorrow toe hitter?
N» wvwder a blight aad a shadow had

iag competed to bow Then, althoegh

A week had goer stac* that dav—m 
» week, to than ill it mrmtd mm le 
weary year- He had prayed a hard fat 
«emfart. fat light ia kie darkame, 
peace at mmd aad leaigwottoa He had 
prayed for feegnuaeea. tee. far ia hie 
kamiBly hr laid. “I pat her before Bee 
raw, sad I hare -need meet terribly!” 
bet thcagh bi» prayer. rotated they

, hat. A,
» kwt w» crying for his 
far the Katherine as he knew

had
Smythe.

He stood for one moment with his face 
grown white with agitation. If this 
wen: only so! He had no words 
enough to offer to heaven in his grati
tude for t|e mercy that had shadowed 
this girl: but he must be sure—he must

‘You say this—this lady is here
wT' he said, feverishly, ignoring the 
itron’s eager offer of brandy ami 
ne. “I should like to see her. 
“Nothing easier,” the matron an

swered. soothingly. She felt n wave of 
pile steal over her nt sight of his trou
bled fare. “I will ask her to come in 

Shall 1 ten her yon wish it, Lord 
Otway?”

He stretched out a hand.
-No; do ant mention my name. Only 

let her eoime ’ **
The met ron withdrew, and Ormonde 

stood with one hand clinching the chair
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of a divorce. Soli 
only change necem 
alteration in the la 
ly administrative.

Ijaet April a cor

Divorce Court, suggested refor 
the >ame object in view, the most strik 
ing being the establishment of provincial 
courts of divorce. In July Lord Gorell 
moved a resolution in the House of 
Lords to confer limited jurisdiction 
divorce and matrimonial cases 
County Courts, but after the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and Lord Halifax, Pres- 
ident^of the English Church Vnion, had 
strenuously opposed the motion, R was 
withdrawn.
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BIS SALE

Tuesday is the second day of our Lace Curtain ' Sale. 
By all means see our offerings in Lace Curtains. Beau 
tiful Curtain Nets, Madrasses, etc., for windows; also 
Draperies for doors and windows.

NOTE THIS: WE UPHOLSTER FURNITURE^ ON 
OUR OWN PREMISES.

New Double Threed Curtains Irish Poial Lace Carteies
Strong and durable, yet high class A new shipment just arrived. All 

in design and finish; 21/* and 3^ yards v on sale Tuesday. Elegant designs,
Refined effects. In. 2'/s and 3% yard 
long.

Rrg. $5 pr., Tuesday .... $3,75 pr. 
Reg. $7 pr., Tuesday .... $4.95 pr. 
Reg. $9.50 pr., Tuesday .. $7.48 pr. 
Reg. $13.50 pr., Tuesday . .$9.97 pr.

long. White, cream and ecru.
Reg. $1.25 and $1.35. Tuesday 97c pr.
Reg. $2 and $2.25, Tuesday $1.48 pr.
Reg. $3 and $3.50, Tuesday $1.95 pr.
Reg. $4 and $4.50, Tuesday $2.99 pr.

About Oar Lace Nets
Many novelty Mission and Conven

tional Nets for drawing rooms, dining 
rooms, libraries, etc. Very popular 
just now. Lots of people prefer them 
to lace curtains. They are usually
bung to the sill. Prices from...........

25»-. yard up

About Our NoreHy Muslins
We have a splendid showing of

Colored Madras, lattice and block de 
eigns, in white, cream and ecru. Also 
many handsome two-tone effects. 
.............................................25c yard up

Best Dress Goods Values Hamilton Has 
Ever Seen

No store in Canada is in a better position to cater to the women than 
this section of the McKay store: large assortments and remarkable values is 
the keynote again this season. Notq_the two specials for Tuesday.
Broadcloth aid Veneiiao Suiliada 54-iech Two-Tout Sjripe Suilii 

at 75c, $1 aad $125
Iu great demand for stylish suits.

See our grand assortment of colors 
before deciding. Our leaders at 75c,
$1.00 and .. .. ............ .......... $1.25

Whit* »t*r-D*mlnl*n Reyel 
Mall Steamship*

Laurentic. tripla «erro: Mterotlc. tala ecr.w: 
■ unrest aad moor modern .teamen on the 81 
‘Lawrence’ note. latest nroteotUn « the 
ehlD-htoldwh' art: pna«en«er eterntor eerrlol 
tour decks- frier, Retell comfort rod-tea- 
ury of present day travel will be tound on 
~iwe steamers.

MOT,THE Al -QUF.BKC-LIVERPOOL 
MEGANTIC .. Oct. 14 LAURENTIC. Nov *
CANADA........Oct. 30 MBOANTIC, Nov. 13

DOMIMOe'f,
The popular steamer “CANADA" is also 
aain scheduled to carry three clause» ui 

passengers. While the fast steamer ‘‘OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer, "Dom- 
INION." as one-class cabin steamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all ateem- 

8ee plans and rates at local agent's or 
company's offices.

41 King street e TAONIthetmolnadso 
41 King Street Bast. Toronto.

RAILWAYS

TRAVELERS' GUIDE

Worth Bed. $125, Sale Price
Swell two-tone Stripe Suitings on 

sale Tuesday at a grand saving for 
you. Come in a fine weight for fall 
and winter; two-piece suits, very spe
cial, Tuesday....................... 89c* yard

Specials in Blouses for Tuesday
THIBD FLOOR 

$1 Weisls (or 59c
Blouses made of superior quality of Wrapperette, in all sizes, in Persian 

patterns, bade And front nicely tucked, worth regularly $1.00, Tueedav sale 
price........................................................................................................................59c

Specials iu Childrens Wear lor Tuesday
Children’» Bcerette Bonnet.,. made in Dut<* stria, silk tiro. Tnead.y .peeial

$220 Dresses lor $1.49
Children's Tweed and C'ashmerette Dresses, ranging from ft to 12 years, 

assorted styles, just the thing for schod, worth regularly $2.50. Tueedav.".$1.49
$1.90 Dresses for 98c

Children's Cashmerette Dresses, made with box pleated tucks and skirts, 
worth regularly $1.50. Tuesday special rice................./............................. .. 9ftc

Warm Materials for Fall
Kimono Cloth 22c Yard

Kimono Cloth, in fancy designs, in stripes, floral and broche patterns, 
Tuesday ... ........................ .................. ...................................................22c yard

WrsppereNes 10c Yard
Wrapperette. in green with white snot, blue, pink and plaids, in a good, 

wide width, worth regularly 12% and 15c, Tuesday on sale for ... 10c yard
White Vestiad 13c Yerd

White Vesting, in spots, stripes and all pretty floral designs, worth up to 
25c yard, Tuesday special price only............... . v.............................. 15c yard

R. MAY & CO.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
•iiaeara Falls. New York—A# a. m.,». AM 

3.31 a. m.. i.67 a. m., t»-« "lO.te a.m»,cH mm *1.20 D.m.•t. Catharines. Niagara Faite. Buffalo-**.» 
a.*., ft.* a.»., *10.06 a.*.. Î1L3B e»m.. 
a.so S.B., **.$* ».m., 6.46 p.m., 1.30 p.m 
a.».. 1S.« a.m.. *10 * a m., 6M p.m». 130
a. a

Gruneojr. Baaaavtlle. Merrltton—to.06 sum.. 
tU-30 Am., ft * ». m.

Detroit Chicago—*LIT a.m.. S.M a-m., 0.W
■nJtfoÆn.îftm*.*ifl.6^K.m.. t7.« a.*.. 

•0.60 a.m., «a.» SAB.. U-66 P *3.46 ► 
m.. ••,* p.m . 1-19 p m.

Woodstock. I agar soil, Loadon-*L17 am., 
tr.l* a.m. l.W am. 1.* mm.. *3 46 p.
m. <•.* p.m., f7.1S p.m.

■L Qaorgo—fî.Ü a.m, tSM *m. fT.l* P^B-. 
Burterd. St. Tkosaae-f».* a.m. tl.46 p m. 
Bustpk. Palasretaa.. Stratford aad North— 

tl.K a.m., t3-3K p.m.
ealt. Frost*. Hasp* 1er—f7.16 am. f3M p. 

*». tf.in p.m
Jarvis. Fart Dover, TUlsonburg, Mmeoa—fO.W 

a m. mu a. m. tS.» p. m., tt* « p. m. 
Ooergetowa, Allaadal*. Narth Bay, ColUng- 

•wood, etc.—4.to a.m.. t4.SS ».m 
Barrio. OrilHa. HuatevlU*-t7.10 a-m.. iLM 

a.m . aad *0* p.m.
North Bay aad points In Canadian Nortk- 

weet-1.06 p.m. _
Toronto—7.00 a.».. f7.W a.m.. 1 a.m.. IA* 

a.m. fU M a-m . U1.J0 a.m . nm p m.. 
•L* p.m.. t* * p.m., 1.* p.m.. *0 64 p m.. 
••.* p.m. _

Burlington. Fort Credit, etc.—7.(* tU-38
càoîirgî* Fort°Hopa. Paterbaro\ Lindsay-
til.00 a.m.. tt # pm., mss p.m.

■tilevinek Brookins. Montreal and Bart—
n, a - • ’ • J.Zr”,rrZ&Z

HP AN P T-RUhh

Hunters'Excursions
RETURN TICKETS AT 

SINGLE FARE
October 13th to November 8th

To points in Temagaml, points Mattawa to 
Port Arthur and to a number of points 
reached by Northern Navigation Co., also 
to certain points in Quebec, New Bruns
wick. Nova Scotia and Maine.

October 21st to November 6th
To Muskoko LakoOfc Penetang. Lake of 

Bays. Midland. Maronetawan River, Lake- 
field. Madaweska to Parry Sound, Argyle to 
Coboconk. Lindsay to Haliburton, -Sharbot 
Lake to Calabogie. via K. A P. Ry. Points 
frqm Severn to North Bay Inclusive; and cer
tain points reached by Northern Navigation 
Company.

RETURN LIMIT ON ALL TICKETS DE
CEMBER 4TH. OR UNTIL CLOSE OF NAVI
GATION. IF EARLIER, TO POl.NTB REACH
ED BY STEAMERS.

Tickets and further information may be 
obtained from Ches. E. Morgan, city ticket 
agent, or W. G. Wohetâr. depot agent.

’iâ.isâ'-
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
71» S. ro far Teronto. I. ItefaT. B«BW-

KS^SlteSrii: srvg-sstax. N.S.. alee far AlUst*. Coldwatar aH 
Bala, and all pointe to Us Maritime Prov
inces and New England Sûtes.

1.1$ a. an. for Toronto.
le.eo a. ». (dally) for Toronto, Tottenham. 

Beetoe. Alllstea. Coldwater. Bala, the Mas- 
kftk» Lakes. Parry Bound. Peint au Baril. 
Byng Inlet and Sudbury.

IBS p. m 1er Toronto. Guelph. Elmira. 
Mllrerton and Ooderiek.

3 M p. m (dally), tor Teronto. Myrtle, 
■. eeeeeygmm. rtnmi*. iwwu, 
—----------liera. Orangevllte. Owen

Unde*. Bobceygi 
meeuiaon. Fergus, 
geued/ Arthur, M 
Wlngham. CoUZwatColdwBtw 

6-06 ». m. tor Toronto.
1.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peter boro. Ottawa, 

Montreal. Qeekee. Sherbrooke. Fertteed and 
Boston, also for AUlston. Coldwater. Bala, 
hnv Bound. Sudbury. Bault Ste Marte. Fort 
waitem. Winnipeg. Canadian North west. 
Kootenay and British Columbia pointe.
. Tratoe leave Teroeto 7M a. m.. (dally). 
»M a. m (dally). 1.1$ ». t* p. m. $ * 
». m. (dally). 7.1S p. m. U.H P- *•

UNTIN,rTRIPS U
■ITÜ1H TICKETS

SINGLE 
FARE

Slop-over Auywfcere
OCT. ISth le NOV, eth
To all itstloB. M»u»,s to Pen Artbu.-.
•1»» telBU ll Q»«bro »m New «rorowl»
OCT.ai.t to Now. eth
To etettOBB Sudbury to -See," Mustek»

» » *eT0,N limit, pec. *.hAte far too, ef Tih:r.g ,G7 gfcootles "

T., H. & B. RY.
Buffalo Industrial Exposition

N.Y.

$1.95
14th,for the round trip, going Oct 

returning Oct. 15th.
A. CBAIG, T. Agt., F. F. BACKUS, 

Phone 1090. G. P A.

TORONTO HAMILTON
RAILWAY.

•t teUFALO

Niagara Falls ead_ 
------------- --  - Slo «M No,

. fata. Nro Tote rod Bte-

.. .. Boftelo * New 
York Exwoss .. .. *1.1$ ». *- 

-12.3» a. m .. ButtaK Pittrtfarg
aad Boston Express .. «n.* ». m 

Blimlai car and parlor ear ea train 
tearing Hamilton at «.* ». jm. and m 
trsla arriving at $.* a. m. Dlnlagcar aad 
■arler car on tralaa leering HamlltenatS.* 
gm and arrivtog at IB p- m. Pullmam 
sartor cars on all through tratoa.

Cleveland and Pltto-Hamllton to New York. <
Leave

Hamilton

îe ^
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HEWS IN BRIEF

W h»d ,

MANSLAUGHTER.
Cayt lUlyk hrm|k Ficts hepriwi 

wet in kickiAi.

Detroit, Mich., Oc*. 10.—The jury has 
returned » verdict of manslaughter 
against Cnpt. Ralph Pringle, well known 
as a navigator of the great lakes, who 
was tried for the killing of George Rir- 
reil McKinnon in the “Hole in the Wall’ 
saloon in St. Clair last winter. Thê ver 
diet came# a penalty of from 5 to 
years in prison.

Pringle’s pica was that Birrell had 
invaded the sanctity of his home.

EARL GREY CRITICISED.

Rev. R. C. Dickie, ef Montreal, Finds
Governor-General Too MIlitanL
Montreal, Oct. 10.—Earl Grey waa 

criticised to-day by Rev. R. C. Didm, 
pastor of Crescent Street Church, for be
ing a militarist in hte speech at Calgary. 
The Governor-General was accused of 
sowing the seeds of militarism in Canada, 
with Kipling. Bereeford and North- 
cjiffe. and Rev. Mr. Dickie added that 
if Earl Grey wae the representative of 
King Edward in urbanity on that occa
sion he was not of diplomacy.

MR. CARNEGIE’S GIFT..

One Hundred Thousand Dollars to 
McGill University, Montreal.

Montreal, Oct. 10v—It is announced 
that Mr. Andrew Carnegie has made 
a donation of $100X*)0 to McGill, follow
ing a promise that if $500,000 were rak
ed form other sources he would cap it 
by giving $100,000. The $500,000 came 
from Lord Stretheone in July, and now 
Mr.'Carnegie fulfills hi* Promise. The 
whole is part of the $2,000,000 fund for 
which McGill has made an appeal.

Harry Ritchie, a boy of sixteen, was 
accidentally shot near Sydney, C. B., 
on Sunday.

The merchants of Mw-real will appeal 
to the Privy Council to upset the early 
closing by-law.

The National Grain Dealers of the 
United States have passed a resolution 
favoring the admtemon, without duty, of 
Canadian wheat.

Albert Duffy is under arrest at To
ronto. charged with a brutal aaeault on * 
hotelkeeper who refused to supply ac
cused with liquor after hours.

Rowland Bell, of 31 Woodward avenue. 
Toronto, has been awarded the Humane 
Society’s medal for rescuing Edward 
Mo riant y from drowning last July.

Matthew Neilson, a shoemaker -of Man
or, Seek., who cut hie throat and then 
drank a dose of laudanum, died on the 
wav to the hospital at Regina. He was 
a Scotchman.

At Ontrevitie. N. B.. on Saturday af
ternoon Amo* Margison. 70 years old, of 
Upper Knox ford, was found dead in a 
hay field. He had been thrown from a 
load of hay and had his neck broken.

Shortly after getting up to prepare to 
go to church yesterday morning. John 
Meaeall, aged «5, of 39 Anderson street. 
Toronto, was stricken with apoplexy and 
died an hour and a half later in St. 
Michael's Hospital.

The American missionaries in Turkey 
have written to the .American Ambassa
dor at Constantinople stating thpt the 
proposed indemnities for the murder of 
missionaries in Adana are insufficient, 
and expressing the hope that the 
United SUtes will insist upon adequate 
punishment for the promoters of the

The bod? of an unidentified man about 
35 years old, wae taken from the whirl 
pool at Niagara Falls on Saturday after
noon. It had been in the water several 
weeks and was I# a bad state of decom
position. On a finger was a ring bearing 
the initials “P. J. K.” in monogram, ami 
the same initials were on a locket held 
with a chain. The man das about five 
feet nine inches and weighed 150 pounds.

MET DEATH
WMe Sloppier • Fifkt lelweee s 

Hug eed a Deg.

Birmingham. Ala., Oct. 11.—While Fry
ing to separate a hog and a dog which 
were fighting on Captain Hanby’s farm, 
below Bessemer, David Brown, member 
of a prominent Birmingham family, was 
killed last night. He was using the butt 
end of his shotgun to separate the ani
mals when the weapon exploded, the 
whole charge going through the heart.

$se.ew fire.
Narraganset Pier. R. !.. Oct. 11.—(fan- 

cnchet, the magnificent home of former 
Governor Wm. Sprague, and one of the 
most beautiful esUtes in Rhode Island, 
was destroyed by fire early to-day, with 
all its contents. The toUl loss h shout 
$500,000, on which there is no insurance. 
Former Governor and Mrs. Sprague were 
awakened by the crackling of the 
flames.

Killed at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Walter M. Barry, vf 

the firm of Harris â Barry, furniture 
dealers, and a well-known business man 
of Ottawa, was killed here on Saturday 
afternoon. He was crossing the Grand 
Trunk vard aad was run down By a 

He died in the hospital 
later . Deceaaîd was 44

A PROPER VERDICT.

Judge’s Report an Trial of Montreal 
Man Convicted of Murder.

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Judge Cross’ re
port on the trial of John Dillon, alias 
Smith, who i« under sentence of death 
for the murder of Constable Shea, at 
Montreal, has been received by the Jus
tice Department. After summing up the 
evidence Judge Cross says:

“The defence of insanity or irresponsi
bility was not made out; it amounted to 
only a weak attempt. A verdict ml 
guilty was the only proper verdict in the 
circumstances.

“The jurors have recommended the 
prisoner to clemency. While I do not 
feel called upon to treat of that recom
mendation, I may sav that, in making it, 
the jurors were "doubtless influenced by 
the consideration that the prisoner is 
now a decayed dandv, about 67 years of 

in healthage, broken i i and spirit."

Arrive
Hamilton
1.S6 am... Detroit. Chios*» and

Toledo Express ...... "ro »- —
•*11.31 a m. .. Brontferd aad Wat-

ertord Express .. «ne* am. 
“•.$* p. m ... Brantford. Water-

ertord aad «V TPomss____
Express .. ....................**$.$$ p. ea

*8 * ». m. .. Detroit, Chicago, To
ledo ead Cincinnati Kx-

’ -HT\5:
leaping cere os Michigan Central eonnact

ing at Waterford and west.

••Daily, except Sunday.__________________ _

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
ml !• ye» iMnu by

eiWeg ep

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES I* I bright,

den hew peper.
ALL THE NEWS

HAMILTON S DUNOAS RAILWAY.
TtetelMl StmtlM—ta_U. T.16. LU, «4L

r,l‘S’tVï.wLk fa5
LlL likXta. BU. LU, 1.1k LU, ML 1LU.
•me p. m.

Daily, except Innday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY,

Hamilton to Burlington nod Oekrtllo—*•.!»,

AMiUrtsarfii 
•væxiïxr'XïïZ £

LBB. ML l.W. LW. M». 10.W, BlLW. 1LW

Otertll. to Hro.llto.-T.». »». »* 1»»» 
ILB» « m 1L*. LW. LBB. LB0. LW. LW 
HO. TW. LW. • »». ILM. U.W. 1LW. 
•Dally, rotate Bunds,.

BRANTFORD S HAMILTON RAIL
WAY.

Lea.. Hroalttro-'B.IO. l.W. LW. M » 
UW, LW. LW. LW LW 1W »W 1L«

L^^Bnatltad-WW 1* »W WW u - 
11.«L LW LW. LW LW T IL »W «LW
s. *.
•Dally. SECapt Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY Si BEAMS
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Lesve Hamilton--CIO. 1.*. tje. S.te. 1« H 
IL* a. m. IT 16. LIA lift Aik 41». lift 
«.*. 7.16. $ 10. S.10. ne-teL *lLia p. m.

Imn Beemrrtlte—•$.*. HM. 7*. $.*.
I A na-A 1L* a. m.. U*. l.*L lift L46, 
4.46. A*. 4.46. 7.*. AW. •».*. IA*. 
•Dally, axoept Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT Oa
STB AUER MftCS—A 

Mnro HnmUton. ».* n. m.
Jam Teroete. A3» p. m. . ____

Harduppe—" I never go into any- 
thing without counting the cost." Wig
wag—“Yes. and then you look around ; 
for some other fellow to pay it.“

Sickly Smile
Wipe it off your otherwise 

food looking faœ—put on that 
-good health smile that CAS- 
CA RETS will give yon—as 
a result from the curt of 
Constipation—ora torpid liver. 
It’s so easy—do it—you'll

Plumbing

Heating 
Contractor

6EII6E 6. ELUCITT
uai

Brooches
We hart i moat complete and varied 

assortment of the nearest styles, with 
price® ranging over so wide s field 
that we can supply to a certainty 
the exact article to please you, 
eoime within your means.

Yon always hare absolute assurance I 
ef auallty and value in artlclea pur- | 
chased at our store.

We bare real pearl solid gold handy 
pina as low as

$1.25
KLEIN A BINKLEY |

3B-S7 Jem#» St. Nerth
las Mere a> Marriage Lktani

EARRINGS
Are eery fashionable just now end 
every lady should hare a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corale and jet 
1er pierced or xmpierced ears. Call 
and see them. V .

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler end Opticien.

» MecNah Street Nerth.

A woman in Woreeeter, Mima., wa* 
fturprieed at receiving extra, large bill* 
for gee used the paet two month», and 
on investigating the matter found that 
her new maid was keeping a tea kettle 
singing on ihe gas stove all dav long. 
In answer to her query a* to the rea----------- roSL^.te ..^

Tty flour

Bras Short*, Feed el All KaJ* 
Can aad see ea.

Ik HAMILTON MILLING CO.
Oereer Martes t aad Park Street* 

Tetapheee 1*7.

FOR SALE CHEAP

«ottos. 
AM kind. 
Velll*

Tiling,
» el Hoettos. 
end Floshtoge.

JOHN L

BLACHFOKD A SON


